5.05.23 // SDMC Agenda – Principal’s conference room 4:30 pm

Agenda

- Review New EIHS policy- EOY Update – 30 minutes
- Spring discussion topics - EOY Update – 30 minutes
- Open discussion and questions – 30 minutes
Minutes

i. End of year review for new EIHS Policies

a. Current Cell Phone Policy: Cellphones must be kept in student backpacks during instructional time. Based on student performance and classroom instruction in the Fall 2022 semester: cellphone use in the classroom was elevated, behavior concerns (inappropriate peer-to-peer conversations

Outcome- Parent communication and reception has been positive and supportive of the new cell phone policy.

Student productivity has improved. Positive teacher feedback, students have been focused and behavioral problems revolving around cell phone issues have improved.

b. Current Adjusted Bell Schedule: Required to add 6 minutes to the instructional day due to days lost.

c. How can we adapt Flex Time to best serve our students and help our teachers?

Outcome - Teacher survey went out second semester and results were discussed with administration. Many teachers have expressed this was a great time for students to use if they are falling behind on assignments. Extra time for review, quizzes, and make-up work.

ii. Open discussion- Q & A

SIGN-IN SHEET ATTENDANCE

Namrata Subramanian  SDMC Chair Present
Scott Bruns  Parent Present
Alexandra Zubrick  Teacher Present
Karly Weller  Teacher Present
Marin Bratsch  Teacher Present
Lori Lambropoulos  Principal Present
Mirthala Benavides  School Secretary Present